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LEASE INTEGRATION

CREDIT SCORES AND YOUR TENANT SELECTION POLICY
Question and Answer
Landlord Question: “We require all applicants to have a credit score of 620 or above to qualify, can we deny applications not
meeting this criteria?”
Answer: “Assuming you have your Tenant Selection Policy in writing and it is up to date on Fair Housing requirements and processes – Yes, it is my current understanding you may deny someone for not meeting the required Credit Score. However, this
may not be in your or the applicant’s best interest. I have seen low scores for applicants who work for Microsoft and earn over
$100,000.00 per year. Sadly, our client denied them specifically because they did not meet the Credit Score. Some landlords
would say this is a mistake and a great way to miss renting to a stable, well paid, responsible tenant.
My suggestion is to place the Credit Score on your Tenant Selection Policy as POTENTIAL NEGATIVE. This means not meeting the
required Credit Score would count against them but not disqualify them completely. It would be a cause for concern but not so
serious to cause you to deny them.
Landlord Question: “What if the applicant said the low credit score was caused by a temporary job loss, medical reason or family
emergencies? Would this exempt them from our credit score requirement?”
Answer: You have described Extenuating Circumstances. Certainly, if an applicant has Extenuating Circumstances you will want
to take them into consideration. However, the ultimate decision to rent would be based upon ALL information combined on the
background check including the Credit Score plus income to debt ratio, court records, etc. An applicant may have a low score
AND a recent death of the primary wage earner (Extenuating Circumstances) but you also find out they are a Lifetime Registered
Sex Offender or recently a convicted, violent felon. With this additional and derogatory information, the Extenuating Circumstances of the applicant may not be as pertinent.
Remember – when renting to someone who does not qualify for a rental based upon your Tenant Selection Policy - always get
proper documentation from the applicant to prove the Extenuating Circumstances truly existed. All Extenuating Circumstances
require some type of documentation. One day you may need to explain why you rented to someone who did not fully qualify. All
tenant documents go into their file folder in case they are needed for future reference.
Also Note: When applicants criminal records may cause denial of tenancy. The Landlord needs to invite applicant to a
“discussion” (Individual Assessment) regarding details of charges and convictions.

Company Fined $3 Million For False Tenant Screening Linking Apartment Applicants To Crimes
Property management company RealPage (On-Site) has agreed to pay $3 million to settle Federal Trade Commission
charges the company failed to take reasonable steps to ensure the accuracy of tenant screening information provided
to landlords, a violation of federal law that caused some potential renters to be falsely associated with criminal records.
“In numerous instances, RealPage (On-Site) failed to follow reasonable procedures to assure maximum possible accuracy of the criminal record information in its tenant screening reports. Article from Rental Housing Journal~
Please click link for full article: https://rentalhousingjournal.com/company-fined-3-million-for-false-tenant-screening-linkingapartment-applicants-to-crimes/

What People Are Saying About Orca!
I appreciate the way you dig in, dissect, and then present information that is important for landlords to know. I am grateful
for the many ways , over the past many years, I have felt supported and valued. You truly care...showing consideration for the
needs of other. Here’s wishing you a Happy Prosperous New Year!!!
With best regards,
Nancy—Park Manager
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Criminal Record Comparison—We searched 3 popular criminal databases….see what we found!
Orca Information, Inc.
12/21/2015

National Criminal
Database
No Records Found

COUNT 1: Contact/Pr otection Or der Violation (Misdemeanor Domestic Violence Related), Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE
COUNT 2: Malicious Mischief in the 3r d Degr ee (Gr oss Misdemeanor—Domestic Violence Related) Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE
10/06/2015
COUNT 1: Assault in the 4th Degr ee (Gr oss Misdemeanor ), Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE
COUNT 2: Malicious Mischief in the 3r d Degr ee (Gr oss Misdemeanor), Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE
12/26/2017
COUNT 1: No Contact/Pr otection Or der Violation (Misdemeanor ),
Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE
COUNT 2: Malicious Mischief in the 3r d Degr ee (Gr oss Misdemeanor), Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE
10/05/2015
Malicious Mischief in the 3rd Degree—Physical Damage (Gross Misdemeanor—Domestic Violence Related), Disposition:
PENDING—ACTIVE CASE

SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYEE COMMUNICATIONS!
TEN TRUST BUILDING BEHAVIORS
Personal Self Trust:
 Integrity, are you congruent with what you say and what you do?
 Intention, for yourself and your development, what’s your agenda?
 Are you self-competent and self-reliable?
Following are ten behaviors you can engage in to build, re-build, and maintain trust.

Professional:
1. Talk straight and demonstrate respect.
2. Be authentic and sincere.
3. Take responsibility for and correct mistakes.
4. Be loyal.
5. Reliably deliver results.
6. Actively pursue personal and professional growth.
7. Address real issues, concerns, and fears.
8. Choose to be accountable.
9. Keep commitments.
10. Deliberately trust people up front.
Sources of Inspiration: Stephen M.R. Covey’s Speed of Trust and The Thin Book of Trust.
http://www.futuresearch.net/network/videos/index.cfm Believe system filters.

Federal Criminal
District Record Search
No Records Found

